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The needs of the metropolis are

thus truthfully narrated by a pro-

vincial paper:
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In the House of Representatives, on
Friday ,Jan. 12, 1872, on the Bill in
Relation to the Public Debt.
I do not propose now to discuss this bill

on its merits, but simply wished to indi-
cate a course I intend to pursue with re-

gard to this nt matter. The

t J the charter ot the kockusu jiiunuiac-tin- g

Company, passed its several read
is.

XIIE BEVENUE BILL.

'his being the special order, and on its
t d reading, was read and considered.

Ir. Graham, of Orange, demanded the
pvious question on the final passage of
ti bill. ...

'he main question was putf and the bill

f reaara. Bellatnv. Brogden. Edwards,

IT. af. DAVIES. Associate Editor.
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"WAITED.

A Democratic organ at Raleigh.
A journal devoted to the pare and un-

defined principles of the Democratic party.
A paper controlled by gentlemen of re-

cognized ability and experience, thorough
ly qualified to discuss all grave matters of
State and National interest.

A uaper manazed and directed in an

Complaint, Kidney DuMM. f"
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our best citizens.

time has come when the people imperative-lydeman-

some definite settlement of the
state debt. It will be remembered that in
the early partof this session I introduced a
resolution instructing the judiciary com-

mittee to report a bill looking to the re
The Goods I mirchased Inst week ex- -

impersonal spirit having force, brains
and intellect sufficient to meet successfully
the opposition without luggiDg into its
columns personal controversies and dis

Ehes, King, Merrimon and Price, voting
Ant he negative. A V r T T i , . .

R. S. DODSON, Proprietor.

BOARD, First and Second I loors, per Day $3.00

Third and Fourth Floors, " 2.50

SFECIAL TERMS FOB PERMANENT SOARDERS.
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L. SALUSBTJRY,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
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k mpssap--e was received trom tnc uover- -

pudiation of the State debt. That com
presslv for the

HOLIDAYS,noi transmitting a comminication from theputes.
A paDer edited by men of well known Gorprnorof Virginia, accompanied Dy anmittee reported adversely to the resolution,

and I propose, as a member ol that
committee, to offer a minority report, ac

National Campaign, 1872.
THE SUPREMACTOF CIVIL LAW.

FOB PRESIDENT :

W. S. HANCOCK,
OF PENNSYZ YANIA.

FOR VICE-PRESIDE- NT
;

G-RAT-Z BROWN,
OF MISSOURI.

act of the General Assembly of that State,

have arrived.in regard to the boundary line between
Virginia and adjoining States. Referred

McCorkle's both x ,.
Price $3.00 per copy.

' ''
For sale by

.Hi)f.W si. it.

companied by a bill providing for the lm
mediate settlement of the entire debt.
Tho orp thrpfi nnurses ODcn to us. "First

party antecedents, whose opinions will be
entitled to merited weight and influence
among the rank and file.

Who will say that such a paper is now
in existence at the State Capital ?

So loner as such an organ is wanting, so

I to the Committee op rroposmons auu ED. FASNACH,
Watchmaker and Jeweller. arii.;..Nov S tfCABINET FURNITURE, dec 20 tf

M. UV V M W wua - - w -
in full and in strict accordance! Ulev.ances- - ,

witl BU to authorize the Uon of rai -
the terms of the contracts. I

Second : Partial rf pudiation. ! roau corporauuus auu u ,5-.-- -- Al.I.INCY OF HhI I t I'lllV ... 11
w A. beincr 6n its third reading, went over, as SOFAS, DIVANS,

Rockinsr. Arm. Parlor and Fancy chairs, of
.! I. till.Third: A surrender of the assets of the

State and a complete entire repudiation of
V KolonM Thf bill lindpr rlisonnsinn

the arrival of the hour for the consideration
of the

ORDKIlfavors the second course. In other words. spkciat. French, Antique and Modern Styles.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Piano Fortes,

Mattresses, &c.this is a proposition to repudiate partially, announced

WiMIINUT ) .

Xotice to thote Cortrrrvol .

As it Is contemplated to ,

the passage of the French rl 'f ...

long pending In each Hons,. ,

spectiully advice the nucioj,
6uffcrcr now thvir thud tu !'
personal Interview with t.r" t
?vrtthnnt rietnllftt In n,..i. i .

tvas
f the

to promote immigration and laciu- -

long will the Democratic party sufter from
the assaults of its opponents.

So long will its principles be assailed
without sufficient vindication, and conse-
quently, so long will the best interests of
the State be the sufferer." Tarbord' South-
erner.

Some men reach correct conclu-bion- s

by intuition, some by compari-

son, and others by reason and good

sense, but this editor, through envy
and hatred, has arrived at a truth
his intuition, comparison, reason or

settlement of public lands.
let gentlemen call it what they will. The
time has come, sir, when we should call
things by their proper names. Call a spade
a spade, now. I believe the people of
North Carolina are as honest, as pure and
as true a oeoDle as ever lived. I know it

AT COST.jgOOKS
Desiring to make a change in my business, I

now offer all

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
TOY BOOKS, AND

FANCY ARTICLES,

AT COST.
SCHOOL BOOKS,

LAW BOOKS,

STATIONERY, &c.

AT VERY LOW PRICES- -

Books, Music,

" ivn d'uar ,.
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Nos. 5S & 60 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

NEW Nos. 20T & 209.

N. B. UNDERTAKING promptly attended
to iu all its branches. The only Agent in the
City tor FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CA8ES.
Mahogany and other Coffins furnished at the

Platform.
Dkxocbact. A strict construction of the Constitu-

tion : uu 8ortiqnty of the PeopU ; the Sights of
As Statu unimpaired ; the Preservation of the Gtn-tr-

Government in it whole Constitutional rigor ;
Faithful and Economical Administration of Na-

tional and State Affairs, that Later maybe lightly
burdened, and Agriculture. Commerce and Mechanics
encouraged ; the Svprimacy of the Civil Law over

he Military Authority ; Eguat ana Exact Justice to

all Men, Exclusive Privileges to None ; the Sacred
Bights of Minorities, and a Peaceful Acquiescence in
the decisions of Majorities; the diffusion of
edge, and arraignment of all abuses at the Bar of
Public Season; Freedom of Beligkm; Free Speech ;
Freedom of the Press; Freedom of Person, under

DvU..v..o, ....,,..vCl,K .m,.r,..
ana invoking uictr Miort t!:ur.

iuis courbe u ihe iuo:v
memorais oi me origin il n,n r, .

dead and the memoii'n (,j u,,
sequent representative nu,!,-

' The bill was ably discussed at great
length, but failed to pass.

Mr. Battle introduced a bill to incorpo-t- e

the town of Battleboro, in the coun-
ts of Nash and Edgecombe. To the
(pinniittee on corporations.
Xjeave of absence was granted to Messrs.

yVddell and Allen for to morrow.
Mr. C4raham, of Orange, moved that

wteii the Senate adjourn, it do so until
KrprclocK to morrow. Adopted ; where-
upon, at 2:30,

On motion of Mr. Maunev, the Senate

rut

to be a fact, that before the war in North
Carolina, merchants could buy any amount
of goods in New York on credit, when
merchants from most other" States were
compelled to offer responsible city refer-

ence. I believe our people to-da- y are
still entitled to that character, and would
bitterlv oppose any scheme of un

never would have sug- - vue um wi vuunrnf, elnK !,. '

nn.l memi-triu- l nr.. I. , lo"
good sense
gested. not now iresu, n Ht u;i. in

present Congress.

A Voice in theWest.the protection of the Habeas Corpus, and speedy

trial b JurUs impartially selected. or any articles fasnished to order, by the pack-- 2,

at a liberal discount from publishernecessary repudiation. The experience i

uricesand observation of every man is that there I adjourned accordingly,

shortest notice, as also carnages, wiiu mo
best Hearse in the City, and the Patent Right
Corpse Preserver for this City and surround-n- g

country. Oct. SL 3m.
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his large stock of
ENGLISH EMERLINES.

FRENCH BEAVERS,
ENGLISH KERSEYS, &0., &c.

for Overcoats. Something new and stylish.

Nov. 8--tf.
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are circumstances possioic ana entiretyWe print a letter from a
a Convention Democrat in

consistent with the existence of the power,
&c. &c. highest integritity under which

Tho direct object U, thaj !,. .

ants shall thus make km ui, i'

protectors their interot in
application, (not through :,

earnest Invocation ot tin ir m,i
The late tedious rebellion f

impeachment ol President J,,;,, .,
over-rulin- g public matter ,!;!,

many years, r rcvented u) nu,..i
important subject; but u r,!

progress now happily jrecii'.
the advice above indicntcil

110 USE OF REPRESEXTA TIVES.

THIRTY-SEVENT- DAY.

"The Carolinian has neither t fe
nor press, as we learn from the pro-

prietors of a job office, where we

have a part of the press work done
for the legislature. The Carolinian

Here is a chance to supply the little ones
with

CHRISTMAS BOOK,
at small cost.

Second hand Books aluiC6t given away at
J. A. JONES' Bookstore.

dtc 21-t- f.

an individual or a corporation is compell
ed to repudiate his or their debts, partial
ly or entirely. I believe that those circum
stances now surround us. I believe that

Burke County, on whom there is no
discount politically.

We thank our friend for his good
opinions, but for the merit he at-

tributes to the Carolinian during
the Convention times of 68, we are

the time has now come when the people de-

mand repudiation. I have never recog-
nized the legal or moral obligation on us

JA.MKS II
Agent for ull the i, ,

seven years.
Nov 525 tf.

SUGAR,
is printed at the same job office by

contract, as the owners of the office

have stated. Raleigh Sentinel. Stock Auction.to pay what is called the new debt, and
COFFEE,this proposition is now to give up the as-

serts of the State to the holders of the old EVERY SATURDAY. NOTIIER COUNTY li::.;.

C. WKIKKL

mainly indebted to our old associate
now of the House of FLOUR,bonds, and repudiate the balance and com-

mence with new books. GEO. W. WYNNE & CO.,

RALEIGH N. C,&c, &c, &c, &c, &c, &c,
THE SUPREME COURT OF 11 C. MERCHANT TAIIC

OFFICE NORTH CAROLINIAN,
Fayettevtlxe Street,

Raleigh, Jan. 12, 1872.
Messrs. Edwards d-- Broughton,

Raleigh, X. C:
Gkxtxkmen : Did either of you ever

tell either of the Editors ofjhe Sentinel,
or authorize any one else totell them or
tell anybody, that you owned the news-

paper press and material with which the

At Christmas Prices.

Friday, Jan. 12, 1872.

House met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Speaker Jarvis in the chair.
Prayer by t!.. Rev. Mr. Grayson of the

louse.
The Jour r;l of yesterday was read and

ajproved.
Mr. Martin presented a petition from

cirtain citizens of Carteret county, in re-gi- rd

to the status of that county in
the State. Referred.

Reports from various Standing Commit-fee- s

were submitted.
, INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Waring, a bill to incorporate the
EornettFire Company, No. 1, of Charlotte.
Jeferred.

Mr. Withers, a bill to amend an act in
relation to fees, &c. Referred.

lx. Wilcox, a bill to improve and con-
struct a public road in the county of Ashe.
Referred.

Vs. Jones, of Caldwell, a bill to prevent
the 'sale of spirituous liquors within three
miles of Lenoir, Caldwell county. Referred.

Oi motion of Mr. McAfee, the bill to

The
For the Carolinian.

Carolinian a Democratic
Paper." Friday, Jan. A. C. SANDERS & CO.,

No. 2 Martin Stieot.
No. 8, I"ayett v illc m,

Nov. 8-- tf.

12,

A.
1872.

M., in Dec.20-t- f.Court opened at 10 o'clock,
NDX DIGESTED

A T ( ; O s jOF THE

Some persons, through blind prejudice
or misguided motives, have tried and still
try to convince the public that the Caro-

linian is a Republican paper. The reasons
assigned are: 1st, that it opposed the
Convention. Now this is no good reason ;

pursuance of adjournment.
Pkesest : Chief Justice Pearson, and

Associate Justices Reade, Rodman, Dick,
and Boyden.

State vs. C. T. Clifton, from New Han-
over; called and 'argued. Attorney Gen-
eral Shipp for the State. No counsel for
the defendant.

Thos. Robinson, executor, vs. Henry
Mclver, et al., from Richmond ; called and

OFFER MY WMoI.I.

Every Saturday at 11 o'clock, the uuderaigued
will sell at Auction, iu fronts of their

LIVERY STABLES
ON MORGAN STREET. RALEIGH, N. C.

Horses and Mules of every quality, pleasure
as well as work animals, Carriages, Buggies,
Wagons, Carts, Harness and plantation gear
of every description.

They are constantly importing the finest
horses and mules Irom the Western States and
Northern markets, Vehicles and Harneea f all
kinds by every freight, and their assortment
of animals, Vehicles and Harness will be
found at all times the largest, most com-
plete and cheapest ever offered in this market.

Wc also sell on Commission anything in
our line that may be left with us Uy persons
residing in, the City or elsewhere in the State,
and having the most ample and secure iccom
modations, persons mav send their stock or
other property in the tallest assurance that
such will be well taken care of.

Charges moderate aDd prompt returns made
for everything disposed of.

continued under former order. T. S. Ashe
incoiporate the Raleigh Female Seminary,
passtd its several readings.

Or motion of Mr. Clinard, a bill to

PUBLIC ACTS, ORDINANCES AND

RESOLUTIONS

Ol North Carolina,

Since the Eevised Code,

DIGESTED A3 TEIEY WERE ENACTED,

By Hon. B. F. Moore.
The Index presents a Historic Memorandum

of the Spirit and Feeling of the Times, during
the entire war. Price 75 cents. Sent postpaid
by J. A. JONES, Bookseller,

dec21 tf Raleigh, N. C.

incoiporate the Trustees of Davidson High
School, Davidson county, passed its several
read ices.

but simply the fiat of some political leaders.
In the Legislature of '54, this very mode
of calling n Convention was discussed, and
the Democratic party voted against it as
an measure many of whom
however, went back on the past, but writ-
ten record. We, ourselves, voted and
canvassed last Summer for the Convention,
believing that it was constitutional ; yet
we did not denounce and band as a Radi-
cal, any one who iopposed us. Many of
the truest and best jDemocrats opposed it,
and purely from principle. Such men rose
above party measures and party considera-
tions, and are to day sound and unflinching

3n motion of Mr. Scott, a bill for the
relief of E. Murril!, Sheriff of Onslow

for the plantiff, and Battle Sons and J. W.
Hinsdale for the defendants.

Jno. D Williams, et al, vs. Jno. T.
Council etal., from Moore; called and con-
tinued. John Manning for the plaintiffs,
and Neil McKay, Phillips & Merrimon and
T. C. puller for the defendants.

Alfred Dockery vs. E. Everett,- - et al.,
from Richmond ; called and argument com-
menced, and then postponed for further
hearing w (Saturday). Battle &
Sons for the plaintiff, and Moore & Gat-li- ng

for the defendants.
Wesson & Hunttiug vs. T. J. Johnson

and wife from Cumberland ; called and,

county, passed its several readings.
On motion of Mr. Sparrow, a bill Sup

BEAUTIFUL ( IIU M ,,.

INGS, UTIm;i;.H -

c. HA Pi is, i:.;i: r

i i:ay..
At NEW VOIIK COST. U

CO DAYS.
I wish my put mm f tin !

a bona fide odor, in. t'nt I

ACTUAL COST

GEO. W. WYNNE & COplemental to a bill in relatiou to the Insane
Asylum, passed .its several readings.

Carolinian is printed ?

And are yon not aware of the fact that I.
as Manager of this paper, purchased the
old Standard presses and material last
October, shortly after you purchased the
Job material of the eame; and although
printing the Carolinian by contract are
you not using the Carolinian type and
press? And is this not the press on which
the State work from the Sentinel office has
been done, and is it not by my consent, as
the Manager of the Carolinian, and the
controller of its presses and material ?

Please answer soon.
Very Truly,

Wm. A. Hkarne.

RiLiian, N. C. Jan. 12th, 1872.
Major W. A. Hearne,

ManagerDail y Carolin ian ,

Sir : Yours of to day, making certain
interrogations to hntwi- - -

Them as follows:
1. We have never told the editors of the

Sentinel or anybody else, that we owned
the newspaper press and material with
which the Carolinian is printed.

2. We are aware of the fact that you
purchased the old Standard presses and
material in October last, for the Carolinian.

3. Wr arc doing your work by contract,
but that contract stipulates the furnishing
of the material by yourself.

onconstantlyBest Vehicles and Ilorjea
hire at moderate terms.

Dec. 16tf.
This bill enables parties who have the Dr. V. E. TURNERcharge of Insane to send them to Institu- -adherents to democracy. We challenge

any man to examine the records of that tions out of the State, at their own :tn r I CD I EW NOVEL rNpaper and point out a single i n On mtiuu oituc vause Having been heretotoro &- -
ij . .. vio uanuea to the Court for Mr. Currie, a bill to in- uOfficewhich it Williams'' Bookstore)over MORTON HOUSE,"decision. J. W. Hinsdale for the plaintiff.
and W. iYI. L. McKay for the defendants RALEIGH, N. C,Henry C. Wall, et al., vs. Henry Fu'irley,
et at., from Richmond ; cahed and argued
Moore fc Gatling for the plaintiffs, and

By the author of u Valerie Avlmer," with
Illustrations,

Price in cloth, $1.50 ; in paper f 1.00.
Forsule by J. A. JONES,

Book 8ellcr,
Nov. 3--tf. Raleigh, N. C.

Pine Forests of the South.

W. M. L. McKay and Thos, A. McNeill for
the defendants.

Elizabeth A. Maxwell vs. Wm. L. IIous
ton, from Union; called and continued for

Offers his professional services in every de
partaient' of his profession.

Oct 6 tf.

Life Association of America,Office St. Louis, Dec. 28, 1871.
AN election for Directors of the Life

Association of America, will be held at the
office of the Association, in the City of St.
Louis, Mo., on the 30th day ol January, 1872.

Polls open from 11, a. m. to 3, p. m.
WM. IIANLEY,

jan6 tawSw. Secretary.

for the period mentin I

An examination ol in) ' k

person thnt It cannot I" m tj

or cheapness.
'

II. T. !

Faycllewlle srtft.
Or;.- -'

dec 20--1 w.

QIIRISTMA.N COO!).

LAYER RAISING,

FINE ( .;

corporate the Fayetteville Road Steamer
Company, passed its. several readings.

On motion of Mr. Mills, a bill to enable
the Commissioners ofBurke and McDowell
to consolidate their debts and issue bonds,
passed its several readings.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, of Bun-
combe, the Special Order was postponed,
and the bill to amend the Constitution of
the State was taken up.

Mr. Sparrow moved the bill be made the
Special Order for Wednesday next, at 11
o'clock.

Mr. Johnston, of Buncombe, hoped the
bill would not be postponed. Every mem-
ber understood the merits and demerits of
the bill.

Mr. Ashe desired the bill should be post-
poned. He was not prepared to vote upon
the final passage of it to day, and if it was
pressed and a vote taken he thought
he should vote against it.

Mr. Mabson, (col.) said like the gentle-
man from Buncombe, he desired to see the
vote taken to-day- and believed the bill

vmnrry.
The 2nd reason is : that it will not abuse

and vituperate every member of theKadical
party, and that it likes Gov. Caldwell.
This is no day for personal abuse, but
when fens-i- and argument should be used
to join all patriots of every political creed
in a common crusade against the : servile
minions and black cohorts of radicalism
and despotism. To abuse men who
honestlly differ from us, is no way
to increase the Democratic ranks.
On the contrary it has caused many doubt-

ful men to enlist in the Radical line. So
far as Gov. Caldwell is concerned, in his
private and personal relations, he is a gen-
tleman ; yet we hate his political views.
He is, and always will be, an extremist.
The editorial of the Carolinian was the
ablest criticism we read upon his message.
It very properly gave him credit for some
of his suggestions ; yet the strictures upon
some parts of it were very decided, and
more for 'ins of omission than commis-
sion." We know the editors of that paper,
and .hey are sound. The junior last sum-
mer, scored in no unmeasured terms, the
tyrrany and corruption of the Radical
party, and woiked manfully and unceasing
for the Convention. '

want of counsel.
John A. Long vs. A. T. Cole, etal., from

Richmond ; called and set for hearing to-
morrow (Saturday). Battle fc sons for the
plaintiff, and Moore & Gatling for the de-

fendants.
Jacob West vs. Turquil Shaw, from

Harnett; called and argued. Neil McKay
foj the plaintiff, and B. & T. C. Fuller and
WMcL. McKay for the defendant.

Court adjourned until 10 o'clock, a. m.,
Saturday.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SOLE

MANAGEMENT OF THE WIL-
MINGTON, CHARLOTTE & RUTHER-

FORD RAILROAD CO., of North Carolina,
desire to csll the attention of Lumber andNaval Store men, to the extensive Pine For-ests along the line of their Railway and es-
pecially in the counties of Robeson and Rich-
mond.

These forests can be purchased or leasedupon very favorable terms. Prices of these
lands varying from fifty cent to three dollarsau acre.

A
and Harness Leather, Lace Leather, Pad Skins,
Shoe Pegs, Shoe Thread, Blacking and Gloss,
&c, &c. A. G. LEE-- CO.

4. The press upon which the State work
is now being done, is owned Ly the Caro-

linian, and it is by your consent, or in
other words by a contract between us, that
we are doing said work for Mr. Turner.

The above we deem tally enough an-

swers your questions to set you right.
Now, in justice to Mr. Turner, we will

state that early in September last, the
junior member of our firm, (Mr. Iirough- -

r I'By the Pomnl, HNaval Stores, Rosin and Spirits Turpen-tine, and Timber are now bringing unusually
NATIONAL HOTEL,

RALEIGH, N. C

A. J. RUTJES.
A, C

Dec. yo-t- f.

PROCEEDINGS N. C. LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.

THIRTY-SEVENT- H DAY.ton) in conversation with Mr. Turner, told J

uitu piivce, iiiu bcuui jiKeiy 10 continue so.
Lumber, Timber and Naval Stores find a

ready market at Wilmington, Richmond, or
Norfolk, and rats of transportation are mod-erate ; which offers great Inducements to activebusiness men to engage in the work.

For tm ier information, letters addressed tothe undcrs ued will receive prompt attention.
ft. L. FREMONT,

aief Kng, & Gen. Sup't,
nov25-3- m. wr, C. & R. R.

would pass.
After some further discussion the mo-

tion prevailed.
Mr. Luckey introduced a resolution re-

quiring the attendance of all the the mem-
bers of the House on Wednesday next.

The resolution was taken up.
Mr. Dudlev, (col.) moved to lav unon

NEW YK.VK

AGOOD TIME TO S X

Nov. 6. Proprietor.
We have taken that paper from its birth Fkiday, Jan. 12, 1372.

Senate met at 10 o'clock.
President in the Chair.

Citizens' National Bank
OF RALEIGH.

him that we were going to get out your
paper by contract (which was then only
proposed to be a weekly) with our mate-

rial.
Early in October last, with a view to

publishing a Daily, you puichascd the

IJKMM . '

the table. . si.rrFREQUENTJJATS AND I1LANKETS, AC., &CThe motion did : t prevail.
The resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Bryson introduced a bill t aid in

MAKE LONiC, Jan. 9th, 1872.JALEIGDT, N.

in Rileigh during the sitting of the
Constitutional Coavention. What man
in North Carolina does not recollect
with pride its well timed and persistent
attacks upon those who tore 'down our
apostolic landmarks, and waved over their
ruins, the hated the ensigns of despotism.
If we recollect aright, it was threatened to
to be suppressed on account of its fearless
defence of the rights of the States and the
liberties of the citizens, and that too, at a
time when the din and tumult of two pow

Standard material, &c, which we believe
you stated in an issue of your paper of that the completion of the Western Division 1'E ARE TIIANKFl I.

ol the W. iS. C. R. R. Referred.

And in fact every thlDg kept by a first classGrocery house.
Country merchants would do well to calland buy, as we have bought with special facil-

ities to make good bargains.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit a contin-

uation of the same.
A. G. LEE fe fU

vors. and kindly - " "

SPECIAL ORDER
month you bad done.

Very respectfully,
Edwards & Broughton

A Dividend of Seven and a Half per cent,
has been declared this day out of the profits
for six months ending December 31st, 1871,

payable to Stockholders ou demand at the
Bank.

customer! who hae account
lorward and settle up at:d ! - '

A. C. SAM'l;1-N-

decJ-tf- .Oct. 17-- tl.

Blue Ruin.
"TUTAITEK CLAKK.

erful armies had scarcely died away in the
fields ofVirginia, and the glitter of con-
quering bayonets still flashed across the
South, wielding a wonderful influence.

The Journal of yesterday was read and
approved.

Mr. Murphy rose to a question of per-
sonal privilege, lie was necessarily ab-
sent a portion of yesterday, in attendance
upon the Agricultural Convention. Ex
pressing his regret at the action of the
Senate, during his absence, in striking out
the proposed tax for additional accommo
dations for the insane, he asked permission
to record his vote in favor ot that tax.
Granted.

TlErOBTS FROM COMMITTEES.
Reports from standing Committees were

made by Messrs. Allen, Currie, Linney,
Murphy, Albright and Waddell.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr.
Currie from row until Monday next.

Also, Mr. Ilyman for the same period.
Mr. Merrimon introduced a bill to amend

the charter of the Greenville and French
Broad Railroad Company; and on his mo-
tion the rules were suspended and the bill
passed its several readings, was engrossed

P. A.
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WILEY,
Cashier.A Beaufort letter to Dr. Martin,

1 he bill in regard the State debt was
taken up and discussed.

After its discussion for some time,
On motion of Mr. Gregory, the bill was

postponed till Tuesday next at 11 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Johnston, of Bun-

combe, the bill to abolish the office of Su-
preme Court Reporter, and devolving-th-e
duties upon the Attorney General,0 was
taken up and passed its second rcadifW

Representative from Carteret, says: At that time most of the papers in the
"Onr County Commissioners have State were for policy, while the Carolinian,

lit with a glow caught from the tottering
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FINE ART GALLERY,
No. 13 Sycamore St., Petersburg. Va.

levied a Railroad tax of $2,50 on

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, II. Y.,

December 15th, 1871.

r0 M.Y FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS :

I beg leave to state that I am now in this
City replenishing ray stock of

Watches and Jewelry
of all descriptions. And iu

vv
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Scotland Nee:
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Practice in all tin- -

Halifax, Northampton, ! ;'

Counties,
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upon me bin ueing placed upou itsthe $100,00 valuation, and $4,00 on third reading,
the poll. As yon may readily ap Mr. Jarvis (Mr. Robinson beinir in the

chair,) said as no one else seemed disposedprehend the people areery much
to say anytning on this bill, he woulu saydispleased." j something himself. He asked the ques I "uAnd in the

PEOPLE of North Carolina visiting
respectfully Invited to give this

famous Gallery a call, and examine specimens
of all the various styles of Photographs.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Prices for Photographs from 25 cents up.
Remember the place. No. 13 Sycamore St.,

opposite Bollingbroke.
jan 10-w6-ru.

tion : suppose we had such &n Attornev"Why don't the Legislature fix up,

Constitution of our Fathers and having as
its aim the perpetuity of our Republican
Government, spurning the threats of the
conquerer and hating the debauched min-
ions of tyrranny, spoke boldly in behalf
ot law, order and Constitutional liberty;
it ignored, and happily so, that meaning-
less word, Conservative, and implored the
people to shake fff party prejudice, to act
upon the principle instilled into them by
a noble ancestry, and enlist under the ban
ncr of Democracy, on which, alone, was
engraved "the rights of the State and the
Constitution of our Fathers."

Notwithstanding these facts, "scrib

made.bfiLE, QUALITY AND PRICES,general aa we nad oelore the present in Collections
Carolina.compromise and levy a tax to pay cumbent camu into office, what kind of

the interest on a reduced debt ? reports would we set ? That there was

and sent to the House.
Mr. Murphy introduced a bill to transfer

the county ot Sampson from the 4th to the
5th Judicial District. Referred.

Mr. McClammy introduced a bill to au-
thorize the Commissioners of Brunswick

compete with any responsiblewill be able to
party. Jonx A. RioiiARfcHov.much more depending upon the report ofHero are the .jveople of one county

going to ruin, and the balauce of the GASTON HOUImitation Goods are Cheap,
people stand by and refuse to bear

blers for bread," patriotic "bushwhackers" NEW VElla part of the public burden.
What are our Assemblymen think

me ouprume ourt reports, than a mere
glance might show that if was the guide
for law in the disposition of life and prop-
erty ; that there should exist a feeling of
harmony between the reporter and the
Judges, and hence the reason for leaving
the matter of their reporter with them.

Mr. Johnston, of Buncombe, argued at
some length in lavor of the passage of the
bill, saying if it wa.3 adopted hereafter and

hnd Senatorial toads attempt to impair
the usefulness of the. ablest exponents of

ctmnty to issue bonds. Referred.
Also, a bill to incorporate the Wilming-

ton and Charlotte Railway Building Com-
pany. Referred.

Mr. Price, a bill to incorporate Free
Love Lodge G. W. O. O. F , of Wilming-
ton. Referred. , u

By leave, Mr. Cowles recorded Ins vote

MOLLIE A. JONESjyjTISS

Primary School for Girls anj Boys.
Having been solicited by a few friends to doso, I will commence a

Primary School
at home, (Mrs. E. Jones', corner Morgan andPerson Streels, near Mrs. Millers' Boarding
House), on

RICHARDSON &

WniLE GENUINE ARTICLES HAVE

AN INTRINSIC VALUE IN

ANY MARKET.

A PEW DAYS DELAY

Democracy.ing about that they do not take It has ever advocated the supremacy of
some practicable step in the matter civil law; it has ever fought against the
of the debt of the State ? usurpation at Washington ; it has meas-

ured political lances with the ablest sup

piiormrT"'- -

U open for the ret "; .'

licit the patronage of tli- -
I l'

,

Guests of th'M House 'H a ''

frt1.1a ivuimu nml atteil'-l- '

porters of Radicalism on the question ofAgricultural Convention. State Sovereignty, and came off victor.
And we tell the people ;f North Caro

MONDAY, JANUARY 15THV
Tuition in Primary 8todie, $10.00 per Session." " Higher English, $12.60

Having tauzht several cessions at other nlarw

MAY SAVE YOU THE RIDICULE OF

YOUR FRIENDS. AND SOME-

THING IN POCKET.

lina, if they still adhere to those great

errors occurred in the reports, the people
would know who to blame for them. He
said he believed the day had passed when
such men as the former Attorney General
refened to, would be nominated for such
positions. ,

"

Mr. Withers advocated the passage of
the bill for some time.

After which, on motion the House ad-
journed.' ,

principles of God nurture t by Jefferson
and given aatislaction. I hone to be uhle to An Oct 6 tfand illustrated by Jackson to read the so here. MOLLIE A. JONF8:Carolinian. MlAf- -Jan.ll2t.

in lavor ot tne revenue bill, and against
the proposed tax of four cents. for addi-
tional accommodations for the insane.

Mr. McClammy recorded his vote in favor
of the revenue bill and the four cents tax
proposition.

Mr. Cook introduced a resolution calling
upon the Adjutant General for a detailed
statement of the cost of Col. Clark'a regi :

ment during the late Kirk war. Adopted,
PASSAGE OF BELLS ON TOTED EEADIKG.

To provide for draining Mittamoskeet
Lake; . . '

vTo amend chap. 11, Code of Civil Pro:
cedure; and, . .

To amend sec. 7, chapter 237 laws of
18C8-'C- 9. .;

OMAN'S FItIUM

Tho-Agricultur- Convention in
this city adjourned last evening, and
mofit of the delegate have retired to
their homes.

1 ''We made : arrangement s for full
reports ot yesterday's proceedings,

WE. FASNACH,
Two Door above Tucker H1L

. . Respectfully,
Julias.

Burke County, Jan. 11, 1872.
and Turpentine - ,JUST RECEIVED. "

dec 15-t-f. Also Brown
good.The Finest 8tock of

French. Cassimeres and Bearers, "OODEN WARE!wgUGARN, COFFEES & TEAS.
Fifty Barrels standard A and C. VnxrtrA

hut no to this lime nr- - reporter re-- Mr. George W.- - Cbilds, of the Pubic
A Urp-- assortment of OdJf

AXES. irjrnjRPBNTINE
Just received a lew Boxes Turpentine Axes

At
A. G. LEE & CO.

Jan 8.-- 5t.

'WaJna in tie bnshand proUably &Z$S& Palls. Buckets snd Tubs;snd Crushed 8ugars, Klo, Lsguirs nd Mocho
$vcr brought to this city.

At
Nov- - 8--if. C. WEIKEL'3.

Flour and Sugar Bucket
G. LI'vonees; wnoice ureen and Black Tea.

A. O. LEE CO. A.will, ere long, come np groggy. adelphia on Tuesday evening.
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